
Clarissa Campos with HomeBridge Financial Services Wins Five Star Mortgage Professional Award for 2015

Clarissa Campos accomplishes what only a small percentage of mortgage professionals in the Fresno area have achieved.

Freson, CA – Five Star Professional is pleased to announce Clarissa Campos, HomeBridge Financial Services, has 
been chosen as one of Fresno’s Five Star Mortgage Professionals for 2015.

Five Star Professional partnered with Central Valley Magazine to recognize a select group of  Fresno-area mortgage 
professionals who provide quality services to their clients. Less than 2 percent in the area were selected. Clarissa 
Campos will be featured, along with other award winners, in a special section of the September issue.

“I am so grateful for my clients and referral partners and would like to say thank you for putting your trust in me 
to get the job done. Your  satisfaction is and always will be my No. 1 priority,” says Clarissa Campos of HomeBridge 
Financial Services.

The Five Star Mortgage Professional award program is conducted in more than 30 markets throughout North 
America. Mortgage professionals are measured using an objective, in-depth research methodology with significant 
focus on customer feedback and overall satisfaction.

“I wanted a profession that I would have a passion for, that would challenge me but be rewarding at the end of the 
day. This business can bring many different challenges so I make it my business to work harder to overcome and 
conquer them so that I can help families achieve their dream of homeownership.   I love meeting and building 
lasting relationships with each and every one of my clients,” says Clarissa.

“Five Star Mortgage Professionals provide world-class service which is evident through their clients’ loyalty. With 
a strong foundation of knowledge and experience, they work to understand their clients’ needs and provide a 
financing solution that fits,” says Dan Zdon, CEO, Five Star Professional.

About the research process:

Now entering its 13th year, Five Star Professional conducts in-depth, market-specific research in more than 45 
markets across the United States and Canada to identify premium service professionals.

Five Star Professional contacts thousands of recent homebuyers, along with real estate agents, to identify award 
candidates and measure their client satisfaction levels. Phone, mail and online respondents rate their mortgage 
professional on criteria such as overall satisfaction and referability. Qualifying candidates are then evaluated on 
objective criteria such as experience, production levels and disciplinary and complaint history.

Professionals do not pay a fee to be considered or awarded. For more information, 
visitwww.fivestarprofessional.com.
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